
Feedback 2021-22 

Analysis and Action taken Report 

Feedback is an essential component of the 
educational system. It can be 

incorporated to enhance teaching and learning techniques since it I has an immediate 

impact on the process of acquiring knowledge and has a direct impact on both 

teaching and learning. Feedback is an essential element of teaching-learning 

process. College collects online Feedback from different stake holders with the 

help of Google form specifically desioned with structured questionnaire framed by 

the Feedback Committee and approved by the IQAC. Stake holders having 

freedom and liberty to submit their suggestions, grievances and problems through 

feedback form. For the year 2021-22 online feedback has been collected from 

three categories of stake holders which includes Students, Teachers and Alumni. 

Google form has been created and the link of the same is sent on the respective 

group accordingly. The process of analysis and action taken report is done further 

by the feedback committee. 

For the academic year 2021-22, total 216 students gives their valuable 

response to the feedback regarding to teaching and learning. Total 18 questions 

based on various teaching learning aspects were asked through google form 

questionnaire. The focus of questions was towards overall discipline in the college, 

teaching methods adopted by the teachers, academic facilities as well as physical 

This feedback helps to 
facilities made available by the college and other. 

understand the problems faced by students it may belongs to timely conduct of 

lectures, syllabus coverage, effectiveness of teaching, availability of recommended 

books in the library, apparatus in the laboratories, canteen facility and more. The 

analysis of the students' feedback clearly depicts that they are well satisfied with 



the timely conduct of lectures a mleion of curriculum within time by 

teachers. Almost 90% students fond nositive regarding the above two questions. 

Due to Covid19 pandemic all the sectors found affected including education 

Sy stem. The college strive to overcome this situation by conduction of online 

lectures. Questions were asked in the feedback regarding to the online teaching 

efforts taken by the teachers within these changing circumstances The students 

highly appreciated the teachers efforts and almost 90% students gives their positive 

mark for the online teaching conducted in the partial covidl9 period. More than 

86% students believe that teachers came to conduct the class with well preparation. 

Apart from college working hours, teachers found available for the students and 

more than 84% students gives positive response to the same. Teaches also kept 

abreast to the students regarding to the latest developments in the field, it includes 

information about competitive examinations, new opportunities in the field and 

like. 859% students feels that library holdings are satisfactory. Library should focus 

on its collection to satisfy the documentary needs of remaining students. The 

opinion of the students regarding to the physical facilities like canteen, water, 

toilet, garden, sports, etc found varied. Almost 77% students feels these facilities 

are satisfied but remaining students feels that these facilities are not up to the mark. 

The attestation should be given with this regard by the college authorities. Overall 

college discipline found positive to the majority of students and the percentage of 

the same is more than 90%. 

Feedback on various aspects oT Curriculum as well as on academic and 

physical facilities is sought from 35 aeuy members of Pratibha Niketan College. 

The structure and framework of curieuum found positive to the faculty members 

because half percentage of teachersS ped that structure of curriculum framed for 

the entire program is excellent where as it is good replied by remaining faculty 



embeS. In respect of flexibility and freedom provided to teachers by college in 

Terms of teaching methods and assessment found positive. 55% teachers feels it is 
extremely satisfied where as 42% teachers consider it is satisfied. Mere single % 
response not found about dissatisfaetion. Though 85% teachers gives positive 

response to the available ICT facilities but 05% faculty members does not feels 
positive to the same excluding 10% natural responses. Almost similar kind of 
response sought regarding the availability of reference material in the library as 
well as other infrastructural facilities like laboratories, conference room, staffroom 
facilities etc. College should give the attention concern to discipline, hygiene and 
cleanness issues because almost 15% faculty members raised negative remark with 
this regard. In respect of open ended question asked i.e. pls provide your valuable 
suggestions, faculties gives different suggestions and focus on the issues like 

canteen, reading room, cleanness in the classroom and toilets etc. Further 

improvement in the laboratory facility also suggested by the faculty members. 
More number of computers in the library are also expected by the faculty 

members. Apart from all these, suggestions also sought regarding to efforts should 

take to increase the presernce of students in the classroom. 

With the collaboration of Alumni association feedback from 26 alumni is 

obtained by the college. These peoples found engage in various types of job, 
business and other occupation. Most of the alumni feels that college has played key 

role in their entire development. Almost all the alumina feels that the courses learn 

by them given positive impact on theiT present job or occupation. Though few 

alumina having grievance issues but overall these peoples are happy regarding to 

the almost all the issues raised through the feedback form. 
Above all issues are taken into consideration in the meeting of feedback 

analysis committee. Discussion is done with principal and it is s decided that number 

of computers in the library should increase for the use of students., Availability of 



reference books in the library should increase as per the requisitions of users. It is 

also decided that instruction should give to the proprietor of canteen regarding to 
the availability of food items and maintenance of canteen furniture. Cleanliness, 

hygiene of classrooms and washrooms issue also found raised through feedback, 
therefore it is decided that outsource services regarding toilet and washrooms 

should be taken through new vendor. Instructions should give to assigned 
supervisor(College clark) of the cleanness issues and ask him to give more 

attention with this regard. Finally it is decided that the focus should be given on the 
execution of all above things. 
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